DUBAI

Celebrate in Style!
45-Minute Dubai Seaplane Silver Adventure
Marvel at the wonders of Dubai’s modern architecture from the air
on this spectacular seaplane flight aboard a luxury, Cessna
amphibian aircraft with a guaranteed window view.

PRICES FROM

General
€380

Evening Dhow Dinner Cruise on Dubai Creek
Experience a wonderful mix of old and new as you cruise past the
remarkable modern architecture of Dubai aboard a traditional
wooden Dhow boat.

General
€63

Burj Khalifa & lunch at Burj Al Arab
Celebrate Dubai’s modern architectural wonders with lunch at the
Burj Al Arab, the highest hotel ever built and a visit to the top of the
Burj Khalifa, currently the tallest building in the world.

General
€270

Overnight Desert Safari
This extended version of the Desert Safari and Sunset Barbecue tour
offers an incredible experience to spend a night in the desert under a
blanket of stars. Quite simply unforgettable!

General
€124

Bateaux Dubai Dinner Cruise
Experience a luxury cruise through the heart of Dubai offering
unobstructed views across Dubai Creek while savouring sumptuous
gourmet cuisine and contemporary live entertainment.

General
€70

Dubai Helicopter 25-Minute Sightseeing Flight
This extended Dubai Helicopter sightseeing flight encompasses all of
Dubai’s most famous landmarks including the Burj Al Arab, Palm
Island, Burj Khalifa, Emirates Golf Course and the historic Dubai Creek.

Adult
General
£28
Child
€325
£5

Dubai Hot Air Balloon Flight with Breakfast Safari
Experience the desert as only few have seen it as your magnificent
hot air balloon gently soars over the magical Arabian Desert at
around 3000 feet.

General
€269

Burj Khalifa Sky 148th Floor Observation Deck Tickets
Soaring high at 555 meters, Burj Khalifa SKY is the highest outdoor
observation deck in the world and one of Dubai's most iconic
destinations.

General
€106

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information.

